
Atomic

Labrinth

Daydreaming while the rest of the world's awake
I always knew I didn't belong here
People told me I was different
I guess I was afraid of the concept
But once you learn to embrace who you are
Things can get real ugly
Go!

What's my name?
What's my name, I don't need no intro
Pass the dutch,
Dim the lights and tell Sally I'm gone
Fuck a mic I need a stone right now
See your life's about to drop
I'm gonna party like I did take the paint in the town
And someone just pissed in my..

It's gonna be a fucking atomic explosion (2x)

[Verse 2: Labrinth]
Odd job, got bangers all day
You fuckers don't seem to listen, smash hits on the radio
Do I need to say any more? Just pay me, uh
Plenty bitches replicating what I made before
So Hail Mary, while you get buried
You think you could come near me, you handed the card clearly
You fuck with the same game while I'm I'm popping a new cherry
Plan B tell tell these rudebois coz they don't hear me

Say hey Lord,
Look at me still going hard
All I needed was a little vacation
But I'm back now to do my job

Fuck the glitz and glamour, that shit just doesn't matter
I refuse to talk about it while I'm spitting on this banger
And I refuse to talk 'bout money, no one's rich up in my manor
They don't find that shit too funny, specially if they in the slammer
I spit for the youth the whole youth, and nothing but the youth
I might be getting old but I still care about the truth
So while we're on the topic, I'mma treat it like a fucking bomb
And drop it

It's gonna be a fucking atomic explosion 

I'm a loose cannon, enter the dragon
Got the mic in my hand, it's about to do damage, clear
Fire in the hole, Fire Fire in the hole,
Fire Fire in the hole
Listen I'm a loose cannon, might see your bitch vanish
Got the mic in my hand, it's about to do damage, clear
Fire in the hole, Fire Fire in the hole
Fire Fire in the hole

It's gonna be a fucking..
It's gonna be a fucking..

Daydreaming while the rest of the world's awake



I always knew I didn't belong here
People told me I was different
I guess I was afraid of the concept
But once you learn to embrace who you are
Things can get real ugly
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